
LONDON: Fulham returned to the Premier
League after a four-year absence as Tom
Cairney scored the winner in a 1-0 victory
over Aston Villa in the Championship playoff
final at Wembley yesterday, the richest game
in world football.

Cairney’s first-half goal was decisive as
Fulham, owned by US billionaire Shahid
Khan, held on to their narrow lead despite
having defender Denis Odoi sent off after 70
minutes as tempers began to fray on a sultry
afternoon.

The win secures the west London club a
windfall  of at least 160 mill ion pounds
($212.91 million) as they look forward to
joining Championship t it le winners
Wolverhampton Wanderers and second-
placed Cardiff City in the top flight next
season.

Fulham, who failed to claim automatic pro-
motion when losing to Birmingham City on
the final day of the regular season as they fin-
ished third in the table, celebrated with their
joyous fans as they sealed a lucrative place
among the elite.

“After we missed out on promotion (in the
playoffs) last season, a lot of people wrote us
off. We got a lot of stick. But football won
today. Football was the winner,” Cairney said.

With the stakes so high it was no surprise
that the match was a frenetic affair in the
opening stages.

Fulham, whose style of play under Serbian
manager Slavisa Jokanovic earned plaudits
this season, were the first to settle and scored
from the game’s first piece of quality football.
Teenager Ryan Sessegnon received the ball
midway inside Villa’s half, evaded a tackle,
and turned to play a through ball that Cairney
calmly slotted past keeper Sam Johnstone.

Villa, led by former England and Chelsea
defender John Terry, were dreadful in the first
half but they revived after the break. Jack

Grealish suddenly got involved in the game
and he forced a save from goalkeeper Marcus
Bettinelli after a superb slaloming dribble
through the Fulham defence.

Villa also had a penalty appeal turned
down but Grealish was lucky to escape a red
card with a reckless tackle on Cairney. Odoi’s
clumsy attempt to win the ball off Grealish
earned him a second yellow card and left
Fulham to survive the last 20 minutes and five
minutes of stoppage time with 10 men. Villa
threw everything forward in the nail-biting
closing stages but Fulham held on without
too many alarms. — Reuters
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Super Bale sinks Liverpool
Real Madrid make it three in a row

KIEV: Real Madrid’s Spanish defender Sergio Ramos (C) holds the trophy after winning the UEFA Champions League final football match between Liverpool and Real Madrid at the Olympic Stadium in Kiev, Ukraine yesterday. — AFP

KIEV: Real Madrid forward Gareth Bale scored a jaw-
dropping overhead kick and a long distance strike to give
them a 3-1 win over Liverpool in the Champions League
final yesterday, delivering a remarkable third consecutive
title for the Spaniards.

Substitute Bale, who also scored in Real’s 2014 final win
over Atletico Madrid, had only been on the pitch for three

minutes when he rose to meet Marcelo’s cross in the air
from outside the box, sending it flying into the net to
restore Real’s lead in the 64th minute at the NSC Olympic
Stadium. French forward Karim Benzema had put Madrid
ahead in the 51st minute by sticking out a leg as
Liverpool’s German keeper Karius attempted to throw the
ball to a team mate, sending it trickling over the line, but

Sadio Mane levelled from close range in the 55th for
Juergen Klopp’s side.

Bale then sealed Madrid’s record-extending 13th
European Cup win and piled more misery on Karius with
a long-range strike in the 83rd minute which went straight
through the hands of the hapless goalkeeper.

Real become the first side since Bayern Munich in 1976

to win the trophy three years in a row and Zinedine Zidane
the is the first coach to win three back-to-back titles.
Liverpool’s talismanic forward Mohamed Salah was forced
off in the first half with a suspected dislocated shoulder
after tangling with Madrid captain Sergio Ramos, while
Real defender Dani Carvajal also left the pitch in tears
after getting injured before halftime. —  Reuters

LONDON: Jos Buttler and Dom Bess
shared a spirited century stand to
save England from a humiliating
innings defeat by Pakistan in the first
test at Lord’s yesterday. The pair
came together with the hosts reeling
at 110 for six, 69 runs behind the tour-
ing side and heading for their first
loss in a May Test at the home of
cricket inside three days.

Buttler, recalled to the side, and
debutant Bess calmly added 125 runs
in the evening sunshine to put
England 56 runs ahead and take the
match into a fourth day, although
Pakistan should sti l l  complete a
deserved victory today.

They added 13 runs to their
overnight 350 for eight to extend
their lead to 179 and quickly started
running through England’s brittle bat-
ting line-up. Alastair Cook, who top-
scored with 70 in the first innings,
was trapped lbw by Mohammad
Abbas for one and Mark Stoneman,
under severe pressure for his place in
the team, made a scratchy nine before
he was bowled by leg-spinner Shadab
Khan before England limped to lunch
at 37 for two.

Captain Joe Root batted patiently,

content to defend and take advantage
of the rare loose balls served up by a
disciplined Pakistan attack. He
reached his 50 before Mohammad
Amir took centre stage with two
wickets in one over.

Pakistan’s left-arm seamer found the
edge of Dawid Malan’s bat to dismiss
him for 12 and two balls later Amir
produced a brilliant inswinging deliv-
ery to bowl Jonny Bairstow and leave
England in deep trouble at 91 for four.

Ben Stokes clipped his first ball
through square leg for four and fol-
lowed up with another crisp boundary
but, on nine, he tried to hit Shadab
through the leg-side and was well
caught at short mid-wicket.

The packed crowd was stunned into
silence as Buttler walked out to the
middle and Root was next to go,
snared lbw by Abbas for 68 and failing
to get the decision overturned on
review.

It was the 10th time in a row that
Root has failed to convert a Test fifty
into a century and his dismissal ended
England’s realistic hopes of winning
the match. Buttler and Bess clung on
till tea, however, and played sensibly in
the final session. — Reuters
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LONDON: Fulham’s players celebrate with the trophy on the pitch after the English Championship
play-off final football match between Aston Villa and Fulham at Wembley Stadium in London
yesterday. — AFP


